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July 2021 Newsletter 

 

On the Cover: 
Fred Weber’s MTH Daylight steams into the station on Don Carter’s layout in Ocala, FL.  
Don and Lenojo will have an open house meet this coming Thanksgiving Weekend.  
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Hope everyone is enjoying the summertime. Here in Florida we are enjoying the rain (LOL).   
Millie and I did a three week car trip that took us about 4,600 miles. We visited with 7 of our 8 
grandchildren, now I know why we had children when we were young. We visited the National 
Railroad Museum in Green Bay, and EnterTRAINment Junction in Cincinnati. More on these two 
in the newsletter. 
The club has an opportunity to build an outdoor layout at the Gulf Coast & Central Florida 
Railroad Museum at Bushnell Station. The museum has opened their doors to our club for our 
next meet on July 24 from 10:30AM until 2. See Event listings and the following article in this 
issue for more details. 
The club is also planning a visit to Give Kids the World in Kissimmee later in  the year. More on 
this in coming months. 
The club shirts are finally available!   They look great!  We worked out a deal for a great price on a 
quality shirt which you can now order direct using the order form attached separately.  
I hope you enjoy the member’s travel articles in this issue.  Looking forward to hearing about 
more great Railroad events the club membership experienced this summer. Take lots of pictures 
to share! 
Have a safe and wonderful summer. Enjoy railroading at all levels. 
Happy Choo Choo! 
 

-     FGRS President 2021 

 
  

 

PRESIDENT’S NOTES 
FROM FRED WEBER 

July 2021 
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The New Shirts are Ready! 
All shirts are $35 which includes embroidering your name, taxes, and shipping to you home. The 
shirts are made by Core365 and are 100% Polyester - Moisture Wicking, Antimicrobial, UV 
protection, and easy care.  

 
Men’s shirts are available either with or without a pocket. Men’s tall sizes are only available 
without a pocket. Color choices are True Royal or White. 
Sizes start at S,M,L,XL,2XL,3XL,4LX, and 5XL 
Ladies sizes start at XS,S,M,L,XL,2XL, and 3XL 
Youth sizes start at S,M,L,XL 
Ladies sizes are true to size. Women who wear a men’s large would need to order a ladies “extra 
large”. These shirts are very comfortable and easy to care for. You will love them!  All 
arrangements have been made.   Order yours direct from the dealer using the form sent out in a 
separate document. 
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FGRS 2021 BOARD MEMBERS 

  

  

 

FGRS President 
Fred Weber 

410-310-6001 
Fgrs.president@gmail.com 

 

FGRS Vice President – Eastern Region 
Phil Barcelona 
386-562-4859 

fgrs.vicepresident@gmail.com 

 
FGRS Vice President – Western Region 

Position Open – This can be you!   

 
 

YOUR PICTURE 
COULD BE HERE!  

  

FGRS Treasurer 
Melinda Archer 
727-421-5894 

Fgrs.treasurer@ 
gmail.com 

FGRS Secretary 
Millie Weber 
941-224-2996 

Fgrs.secretary@ 
gmail.com 

FGRS Newsletter 
Paul Wagner 
941-445-0409 

Fgrs.newsletter
@gmail.com 

FGRS Membership 
Jay Archer 

727-736-1989 
Fgrs.membership 

18@gmail.com 
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2021 TRAIN SHOWS AND EVENTS 
 

 
June 5, 2021 - Melbourne Train & Toy Show 
9am - 2pm 
Azan Shrine Center, Melbourne, Florida 
Go to http://schultzspacecoasttrains.com/ for information 
 
July 10, 2021 –73rd Railfair, Deland, Florida 
9am – 4pm 
Volusia County Fairgrounds 
 
January 9 - 10, 2022 –74rd Railfair, Deland, Florida 
9am – 4pm 
Volusia County Fairgrounds 
 
February 18 - 20, 2022 – FGRS 30 YEAR ANNIVERSARY! 
(OK its 31 years!)   Save the date!  More information in this issue, and more will be 
coming out this summer.  
 

For a Complete list of Train Shows go to 
http://www.railserve.com/events/train_shows.html  
 
 

 
 
CALENDAR PLANNING FOR FUTURE FUN RUNS 
We're looking for members to host Train Operating Sessions and Fun Runs 
for the rest of 2021. 
If you are interested in hosting, please contact Paul Wagner, the FGRS 
Newsletter Chairman at FGRS.Newsletter@gmail.com 
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UPCOMING FGRS FUN RUNS/OPERATING SESSIONS 

AND FGRS MEETS AT SPECIAL TRAIN ATRACTIONS 
 

 
  Saturday, July 24, 2021 – FGRS Visit to Gulf Coast and Central 

Florida Railroad Museum at Bushnell Station 
 11am – 1pm   

6470 W CR 476 W., Bushnell, FL 33513   
       See Details in “Tour of Gulf Coast and Central Florida Railroad” 
 Article, on Page 9 
 
Saturday, October 23, 2021 – Fun Run at the Home of   
                                                                       Jay and Melinda Archer 
                       637 Scotland St 
      Duneden, FL, 34698 
      Details to follow as they 
      become available 

 
 
 

Saturday, October 30, 2021 – Fun Run at the Home of   
                                                                       John & Katie Abbott 
                       5170 Laguna Vista Dr 
      Melbourne, FL, 32934 
      Details to follow as they 
      become available 
 
 
 
 
 

(Upcoming Fun Runs Continued Next Page) 
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(Upcoming Fun Runs, Continued) 
 

Saturday, November 27, 2021 (Thanksgiving Weekend) 
       Fun Run at the Home of  
       Don and Lenojo  Carter 
  6130 NE 3rd PL 
  Ocala, FL, 34470 
  Phone 352-207-5434 

       Details to follow as they 
        become available 

   
 

 
Saturday, December 4, 2021 – Fun Run at the Home of  
                                                         Dave and Ruth Taisch 

   11605 Lane Park Road, 
   Tavares, FL 

Phone 352-343-3196 
Details to follow as they  
become available 

 
 

 
 

Summer activities in planning stage:  Watch for updates in future 
newsletters, and “FGRS Newsflash” emails: 

June  - Spring Hill Gardens 
 August – Sundance Central Train Museum in Odessa  
 September – Ridge Line Steamers, in Dundee  

 
And…watch this space for additional Fun Runs as they are 
scheduled.   
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July 10th - FGRS EVENT at the Florida Rail Fair this 
coming Saturday! 

By Phil Barcelona - Eastern Regional Vice President 
 
Florida Rail Fair Deland / Volusia County Fairgrounds   
Saturday July 10th 2021 

9:00 am – 4:00pm  
 
We will be setting up the Kids Zone Layout at 8:00 am in the lobby.  If you 
would like to donate your time during this event to help setting up the 
kids layout, contact me to get on the list of workers to get a pass into the 
show, at  FGRS.VICEPRSIDENT@GMAIL.COM .  For other members who 
are planning to attend, there is a $1.00 off coupon on the shows 
promotion site at www.gserr.com/shows/julydelanddiscount.pdf  

 
 
During this show our club will be building a G 
Scale “Switching Puzzle” to be used at further club 
events and shows. I recently was at the Railroad 
Museum of Pennsylvania in Strasburg Pa where 
they had 5 different puzzles using G scale Trains. 
Sadly none of my pictures turned out however the 
picture I have included is from the Melbourne 
Florida Train show with an example of a switch 
puzzle in HO scale built by good friends from the 
Martin County Railroaders Club. 
   Our plan is to build ours with about 12 manual 

switches and 4 lines on a 2 and ½ foot wide by 
10 feet long layout.  Our goal is to add an 
additional activity to our Kid Zone that might be 
a little bit more engaging to some of the older 
“kids” we engage at some of the shows we 
attend. We will be starting at 10:30am and hope 
we have it operating by noon, if nothing else it 
might be worth the trip just to see how many 
people it take to figure out how this will come 
together. 
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July 24 - FGRS Meet at  Gulf Coast and Central 
Florida Railroad Museum at Bushnell Station 

By Fred Weber 
   
The July FGRS meeting 
will be at the Gulf Coast & 
Central Florida Railroad 
Museum at Bushnell 
Station.   The museum 
features a 7 ½ inch scale 
train ride, one very large 
LGB collection and indoor 
layout, gift shop and lunch 
room. 
 Lunch will be provided by 
the museum consisting of 
hot dogs and chips with 
water, ice tea, or soda. 
Just so you know, the hot 
dogs are very good. You can bring your our lunch if you prefer. We will eat indoors with air 
conditioning. 
 After lunch we will have a short meeting on 
designing an outdoor layout for the museum. 
They have given us an area we can use which is 
27’ x 40’.  The club will be holding a design 
contest with prizes for the final design. More 
details coming soon. So get those ideas on paper! 
The location is 6470 W County Road 476, 
Bushnell, FL 33513.  The museum is located next 
to the Sumter Equestrian Center.  
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Start on Friday with a couple of our club member’s layouts, visit the Club’s layout at 
the hotel,  and check out the swap meet at the hotel, and top the evening off with 
a Five Course Dinner and Murder Mystery train ride aboard the Seminole Gulf 
Railway. 
Saturday will begin with layout tours of 4 fine G scale FGRS member’s railroads 
within 15 minutes of the hotel.  There will also be two large O scale layouts open to 
the FGRS members. Visit the Railroad Museum of South Florida and ride the trains. 
Dinner is still in the works. 
  

Sunday will begin with 
the Edison and Ford 
estates tour, and a 
swap meet at the 
hotel. Times and 

places are subject to 
change. Keep your eye 

on the FGRS 
Newsletter for more 
details coming this 

summer. 
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Reflections from NGRC, Nashville 
By Jim Jerele 
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Railfanning in the Midwest 
By Fred Weber 

 
On our three week, 4,600 miles car trip,  Millie and I visited the National Railroad Museum in 
Green Bay, Wisconsin, and EnterTRAINment Junction in Cincinnati. 
 
At the National 
Railroad Museum, 
this switch engine 
pulled a two car 
train around the 
museum grounds. 
Hobo stories were 
told during the ride. 
Do you know where 
the name Hobo 
came from? 
The museum 
consists of a large 
collection of railroad 
engines and cars 
including a Big Boy , 
GG1, and Eisenhower’s train used in Europe.  For more info, go to https://nationalrrmuseum.org/ 
 

This ACL passenger car is a long way from home! 
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Here are photos of the outside and inside view of the Big Boy. 

 
Where’s the start button? It must have taken a few weeks to learn how to run one of these. 
 Ok – the term Hobo came from the troops returning after the war. The Army was having trouble 
getting all the soldiers home. The soldiers were asked where they were headed. Homeward 
Bound was their answer which got shorten to Hobo. 
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EnterTRAINment Junction, Cincinnati , Ohio - https://entertrainmentjunction.com/ 
 
WOW! If you have never been to this layout, put it on your bucket list. This is our second visit 
and it was just as exciting as the first.   EnterTRAINment Junction has the largest train display in 
the world! 90 large, G-scale trains run on over 2 miles of track with a panoramic journey through 
three distinct times in U.S. history in a 25,000 square-foot interactive display. 

Below is a view from the top of one section.This is all G scale. 

 
 
 

Starting on the next page are some close-up shots.  Notice in the trailer park,  the clothes on the 
line, the air conditioner hanging, Christmas lights still up, and the inside of the trailers fully 
detailed. This type of detail is not in just one spot it’s everywhere you look. 
 
The other picture looks like the Beatles on Abbey Road . You can also see the interior of the dry 
goods store. 
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This is a view from the back of the roller coaster. It’s about 30 feet long. Everything in the 
amusement park works.  The bumper cars, the roller coaster, the airplanes that go around the 
tower, and much more. 
 

  
 

  

For those young folks 
who remember 
eating at the lunch 
counter, it’s in the 
Woolworths.    And 
look at the detailed 
interior in the 
building! 
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I was fortunate to have a personal tour by  Don Oeters , the man behind the Junction.  He related 
many of the stories behind the model buildings, and how he got started.  It was very 
enlightening. The behind the scenes look was very incredible! There are two trains to every track, 
some move in different directions. Passenger trains stop at the station and freight trains go right 
on by.   
This picture is the control room. The green shows the train is moving and the blue shows the 
train is parked. 
 

 
 
If you use a flash from your phone or camera in some areas, the thunder will sound. 
When you go, be sure to pick up the scavenger hunt at the entrance.   It’s one of the best ways to 
look at all the details.   And read the signs around the layout. The sections are in time periods of 
the history of railroading. You will experience day and night times.  
 
There is another attraction adjacent to the railroad layout, “The Amazen Funhouse”.   There they 
have a marble collection that is second to none.  There are other crazy sideshow attractions and 
don’t forget the gift shop. 
Both times I have found great deals on G scale trains. Our first visit took about 3 
hours and our second visit, 5 hours and we STILL didn’t see everything!   We will go back next 
summer or anytime we get near Cincinnati. 
With all the things I learned about the Junction I could go on for a long time.  My advice is GO! 
- FW 
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Asheville, North Carolina - A Stop You Might Consider  
By Phil Barcelona 

Almost everyone that goes through Asheville goes to the Biltmore to see its gardens and do the 
tours. However we discovered just few miles south a little gem in The North Carolina Arboretum. 
Nestled in the Southern Appalachian Mountains just south of Asheville, The North Carolina 
Arboretum offers acres of cultivated gardens and groomed trails featuring some of the most 
beautiful, botanically-diverse plants in the region.  It includes an outdoor G scale layout with 
towns and sculpture plants that at this writing is operated Saturday and Sunday, from Noon to 
4:00pm. 

 
  
 

 

 

It also has an outstanding 
Bonsai exhibit that is almost 

worth the trip alone. So if you 
find yourself in the area take a 
couple of hours an enjoy you 
can get further information 

at  www.ncarboretum.org 
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US Sugar in Florida Adds Another Steam Engine to its Roster 
By Paul Wagner, based on a newspaper article submitted by Fred Weber 

 
On July 2nd, the Jacksonville Daily Record ran a story by Associate Editor, Max Marlbut, telling of 
US Sugar acquiring another fine little Pacific built in the early 1900’s, the former ACL #1504.  You 
may recall the story in our FGRS Newsletter in August, 2020, about US Sugar’s first Pacific 
locomotive, #148,  making its debut run in preparation for kicking off a series of tourist excursion 
train rides out of Clewiston.  

The latest acquisition, #1504, 
was transported to Clewiston 
after a bit of a struggle from 
Jacksonville Council members, 
some of whom wanted to 
keep this fine little locomotive 
at the Prime F Osborn III 
Convention Center.   The 
locomotive had been placed 
outdoors at the convention 
center, where it was 
deteriorating.  “It’s a giant 

paperweight in a parking lot,” said Brian Hughes, the Mayor’s CAO.  In the end, they agreed that 
this would be the best way to preserve it and keep it in the state of Florida 
The North Florida Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society Inc. contracted to transfer 
the locomotive to Sugar Express LLC, a division of U.S. Sugar in Clewiston. After the cosmetic and 
mechanical restoration, U.S. Sugar will operate the locomotive as a tourist train to supplement 
the #148 offering short-line passenger excursions on the company’s 230,000-acre property near 
Lake Okeechobee. 
ABOUT SUGARLAND EXPRESS: 
U.S. Sugar says it is pleased to announce that it will be operating the steam locomotives under 
the brand it has dubbed the “Sugar Express.”  This new name is in reference both to the 
locomotive’s heritage at U.S. Sugar and its future role hauling “Express” trains across some of the 
hundreds of miles of mainline railroad maintained and operated by U.S. Sugar.  The mission of 
the Sugar Express is to provide a safe and educational means to learn about transportation 
history, agriculture, and U.S. Sugar. It will use the historic steam locomotives to take visitors on 
trips through the lush crop lands cultivated by the nearly 2,500 hardworking employees of U.S. 
Sugar. For more information, visit: sugarexpress.com. 
We’re on their mailing list, and will set up an excursion for FGRS members as soon as it is 
available.  You can read the full story about the #148 at https://www.jaxdailyrecord.com/photo-
gallery/prime-osborn-historic-locomotive-headed-out-of-town, and see the latest news about the 
Sugarland Express operation at http://sugarexpress.com/news/ 
 
  - PW  
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The Lemonade Stand 
Overcoming the Mistakes We Make in Model Railroading  

by Jennifer Nisenoff and Tim Smith 
                                                  Ft Myers, Florida 
 

The Lemonade Stand is here to help us find ways to learn from the mistakes we often make as we 
begin or return to this wonderful hobby.  This month’s lemon: Failure to look the gift horse in the 
mouth…and appreciate it for what it is. 
‘Don't look a gift horse in the mouth: when receiving a gift be grateful for what it is; don't wish for 
more by assessing its value.’ 
The original source of this saying is likely ancient, but the phrase first appears in print in English in 
1546 in John Heywood's A Dialogue conteinyng the nomber in effect of all the Prouerbes in the 
Englishe tongue , where he gives it as: "No man ought to looke a geuen hors in the mouth." 
John Heywood was a singer, musician, and playwright hired by Henry VIII.  His Proverbs book is a 
collection of various sayings known at the time of the Tudors and includes some that are still in 
use: 
“- Many hands make light work” 
“- Rome wasn't built in a day” 
“- A good beginning makes a good ending” 
 
As model railroaders, we sometimes fail to appreciate a less expensive model for what it is and 
instead we wish for more, or buy “too much.”   
Backstory:  When I returned to model railroading in 2019 after more than 50 years of separation, 
I began to read about model train manufacturers and their products: quality of construction, 
detail, reliability, etc.  I decided (too soon) that I really wanted/needed/deserved the best models 
with maximum detail.  With this mindset, I set about finding a top “quality” locomotive as the 
centerpiece of my railroad collection.  Never mind that I had never run nor even seen up close an 
expensive and detailed G scale locomotive.   
With no experience, and no real sense of what I was doing, I purchased on eBay a lot of six 
locomotives from an estate.  The collection 
featured an expensive brass locomotive 
originally manufactured by Accucraft:  the 
beautiful GS-4 Daylight Limited #4449.  The 
Daylight was damaged in shipment, and 
required a repair which gave a first hint that 
this might not be an ideal match for me.  
Nevertheless, my dear friend and expert 
railroader, Peter Thornton, repaired most of 
the damage to the Daylight loco.  His 
careful work restored the locomotive to 
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pristine appearance.  In fact, it looked so good after repair, I was reluctant to operate it for fear 
that it would be damaged again. 
 
Another locomotive in that eBay group purchase was an Aristocraft 2-8-2 Mikado.  For me, this 
locomotive was just a “throw-in”, a gift that I basically ignored. This locomotive was less detailed 
and was made of hard plastic (instead of brass) for the most part.  The original cost of the 
Accucraft Daylight was about five times higher than the Mikado.  I did not need two “large” 
locomotives and I decided right away that the Mikado would be going up for sale…I had failed to 
look this “gift horse” in the mouth! 

 
 
But I gradually came to realize that I had made a mistake purchasing the beautifully constructed 
and detailed Accucraft Daylight.  That locomotive requires a minimum 10-foot radius (20-foot 
diameter) curve to operate, and my largest radius curve possible is only 7.5 feet.  The locomotive 
has wonderful realistic, true-to-scale details like valves and hoses and other beautifully installed 
& painted fixtures, but the detailed parts are easy to damage and lose, and not well suited to the 
rough and tumble world of outdoor operations by a rank amateur like me.  The locomotive 
weighs 35 pounds in the box (22 pounds on the tracks) and is awkward to unbox, transport, and 
put on rails at ground level.  It is a “museum quality” piece, unsuited for operating in my limited 
back yard.  
On the other hand, the less expensive Aristocraft loco came through the shaky shipment without 
issue.  Oh, it didn’t run smoothly at first, hesitating at low speeds, but a  thorough cleaning and 
lubrication cleared up the operating issues. I can put it on my circular elevated track and run it 
through smaller radius curves without issue.  It weighs “only” 8 pounds and is easier to transport 
and set up.  Without any delicate, detailed external parts, it is less likely to break and easier to fix 
if something is broken or lost.  It is not a great looker, but it certainly has turned out to be a good 
runner.  
I still have both these locomotives.  One (the Accucraft Daylight Limited) is an attractive gem that 
runs smoothly and looks positively stunning.  It is number 112 out of a limited production of 300.  
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I have no place to display it, run it, or even keep it without locking it away in a closet.  I will likely 
sell it by the end of this year.  It is a beautiful locomotive.  But it is not right for me and my 
situation. 
The other (the Aristocraft Mikado) is a rather slow and plain locomotive that runs just as 
smoothly as the Daylight. The Mikado pulls its weight and more in freight and passenger cars, and 
is easy to set up and operate on a regular basis.  The “gift horse” Mikado has turned out to be the 
“workhorse.”  
 
How to Make Lemonade from this Lemon: Failure to look the gift horse in the mouth…and 
appreciate it for what it is: 

1. Understand that a magnificent/expensive purchase may not be the best choice. 
2. The best locomotive may be the one that is fun to operate and gets the most use.  
3. A good model that is reliable, & sturdy may be better than a finely detailed model that is 

lovely but fragile…especially if repairs are not easily accomplished or operating conditions 
are harsh. 

Next Month’s Lemon – Failure to document: “a short pencil is better than a long memory.” 
 
Jennifer Nisenoff and Tim Smith are new to garden railroading.  They 
enjoy other hobbies including tennis, hiking, and making things.  Tim has 
volunteered to do a series of articles for the Newsletter titled “The 
Lemonade Stand” .  Each Lemonade Stand article will focus on a single 
“lemon” (i.e., problem/mistake) and also provide some insights on turning 
that lemon into lemonade (success!).    
Tim says his specialized skills are: “Jumping-the-gun, thinking too big, 

never a look before the leap, and over-confidence”, which he thinks will ensure that there is 
plenty of material for this series.   Jennifer's qualities, (patience, thoughtfulness, organizational 
skills, and tolerance) will help keep the entire process under control. 
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An Introduction to Live Steam Locomotives 
Part 2 

Adding Radio Control (RC) to your live steamer and other Considerations 
By Pete Thornton 

Remote control of your live steamer is a nice thing to have, just as it is for a track- or battery-
powered electric locomotive. You can stop and start the train without leaving your chair! 
There is another feature of live steam that makes radio control very helpful, especially if your 
track has any hills at all.  Unlike an electric, your live steamer will struggle to climb a hill if you 
don’t open the throttle a little more, and will run away down the hill and probably crash at the 
bottom if you don’t close the throttle. (Rather like the real thing.) And like the real thing, hills 
should be kept to 2-4%, but you will still need radio control.  Geared locomotives, like the Shay or 
other models designed for beginners, do not have a problem with hills and therefore make a 
good choice for a regular garden. 
Unfortunately, most American live steam locomotives do not come fitted with r/c gear. (Many UK 
suppliers offer models with r/c gear fitted.) You have to make brackets and figure out linkages, 
and work out where to put the batteries, receiver, and servos. Then you have to drill holes in 
your new locomotive to fasten it all together.  You will now understand why flat steam tracks are 
quite common. 

In photo 5 you can 
see my Regner 
Heisler cab which has 
radio control, 
supplied as an ‘add-
on’ kit by the 
manufacturer.  The 
components are the 
same ones used in 
model aircraft or r/c 
cars, so they are easy 
to find. Often you 
have to make up your 
own fitting “kit” as 
few manufacturers 
supply the brackets 
and holes needed. 
(The loco in photo 3 
was sold as ‘r/c 

ready’, which means it has the metal throttle arm with holes in it. That’s all it has, although the 

Photo 5 
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tender in photo 4, also ‘r/c ready’, has a tube through the water tank to the rear to facilitate 
installing the gear.)  
Steam Tracks/Layouts 

For the reasons mentioned in 
the previous section, many 
live steam tracks are level. As 
much of the charm is in 
running the locomotive and 
enjoying the sight, pure steam 
tracks tend to be short on 
scenery, like the track in the 
lead photo, shown last month. 
And owners tend to be older, 
so the tracks are set higher 
than ground level to make 
loading and running those 
heavy locomotives a little 
easier. The wider the curves, 

the better – one track we visit is 200’ x 100’ approx., and has 20’+ radius curves (40’ diameter.) If 
you are running a N&W J class express locomotive, then LGB R1 curves just won’t work. Most live 
steamers are spec’d for 4’ radius minimum, and the big ones need 10’ radius, 20’ diameter. The 
1:32 scale mainline locomotives also tend to be made to finer scale tolerances so they have 
skinnier wheels that require better switches – another reason you won’t find much LGB track in 
use for serious live steam.  However, there is no reason that you can’t enjoy the small to medium 
size locomotives on a typical garden railroad. My friend’s layout has 5’ minimum radius curves 
with mostly LGB track and switches, and our live steamers will run perfectly happily. Photo 6 is a 
2-cylinder shay looking quite at home among his trees. 
 
Steamups 
After describing how big a track you need to run those big live steamers, it probably won’t be a 
surprise to hear that this is a social hobby, and anyone with a track will often offer to host a 
‘steamup’, just like the FGRS get-togethers, but with the addition that everyone brings a favorite 
live steam engine or two to run. 
Several clubs have large tracks, like the Tradewinds & Atlantic RR in Coconut Grove, or the Ridge 
Live Steamers, where members can turn up and run trains even if there is no-one else around. 
Other tracks are portable, and can be set up at an event so we can all come and entertain the 
crowds with our trains. 
There are also a couple of annual Steamups (usually,) where a large hall or hotel atrium is taken 
over for a few days so that everyone can run their trains and socialize. Photo 7 (Next Page) shows 
the main hall at the National Summer Steamup in Sacramento, where a variety of tracks are 
available for owners to enjoy running their trains. 

Photo 6 
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Manufacturers 
Live steam locomotives are expensive. They are made in small batches from stainless steel, brass 
and copper, and when they are gone, they are gone. Very few models ever get a rerun, so if a 
particular locomotive catches your eye, buy it now or never. The N&W #611 in lead photo, last 
month, originally sold for several thousand dollars. And while you can find locomotives for $500 
(+/-), they tend to be small, limited in capability, and not very satisfactory to own. 
While there were many early manufacturers of live steamers, like Bing and Carette, you won’t 
find them except on eBay.  Here’s some of the ones you will find, with a few notes. 
Mamod (now MSS) in the UK makes very inexpensive locos and kits, but only recently has started 
selling decent locomotives, with butane gas tanks. The Sterno tablet fired locos are not 
recommended. 
Roundhouse, also in the UK, makes bullet-proof steamers ideal for beginners, as they work 
without any issues or problems. Many are available in 45mm gauge, and most have r/c built in at 
the factory as an option. The range of US prototypes is limited. 
Regner in Germany has been making live steam models for many years, and most are excellent. 
Their ‘easy line’ locomotives are available as kits or ready-to-run. The kits are simple and will give 
you a good idea of the parts, should you ever need to take it apart for maintenance. 
Aster in Japan offered kits and ready-made models of many different locomotives, in particular 
large ones, like the UP Big Boy. They recently reorganized and joined forces for manufacturing 
with Accucraft. 
Accucraft is in China and has been taking advantage of low labor costs to make complete models 
of many prototypes, big and small. The big ones are great if you have some experience – they 

Photo 7 
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even offer one set up for coal firing. For the inexperienced, their small to medium size 
locomotives are ideal: the shay, Forney, mogul and other similar locomotives are very satisfying 
to own.  
WuHu/Bowande are also in China and are a recent entrant into this field. Their models get good 
reviews, although the range is limited. 
There are many, many small manufacturers that produce a limited range for a few years, and 
then the owner retires or decides to stop. A fun place to see the variety is Marc Horowitz’s 
Locomotive of the Month, which ran from 2000 to 2010 and has a diverse range of locos from his 
collection. There is also a Gallery, which is worth a look, of owner contributions since 2010. 
http://www.sidestreet.info/railways/gr.home.html  
As some products are inexpensive, they can sometimes require a little fiddling to make them 
work well. The internet forums are a great source of information if you run in to a problem. 
It was mentioned at the beginning of this article that these models are made in small batches. If 
you are curious, the bottom of the Accucraft.com website (not the new “livesteamstation.com”,) 
has a link to “Legacy” models, where you will find lots of interesting products that they don’t 
make any more. They do come up on the used market occasionally, so keep your eyes open. 
Live steam is lots of fun and different from running trains with electricity. Give it a try, and feel 
free to email me (pthornto@aol.com) with any questions – I may be able to tell you where to find 
the answers. 
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       Member Train Items For Sale 

Looking to buy or swap something?  Send in 
your request-  FGRS.Newsletter@gmail.com 

This page has been created solely as a convenience to our members who want to 
buy and sell from other club members. FGRS takes no responsibility for the 
condition of the items or sale of items. Any transaction is completely between the 
buyer and seller.   
Please submit items you would like to buy or sell to Paul Wagner, 
FGRS.Newsletter@gmail.com 
Ads will be run for 2 months if they are not renewed.  Please notify me when an 
item is sold, so it can be removed from the following newsletter. – Paul Wagner  

 WANTED:  One LGB electric switch machine, New or Used.  Please contact 
Don Carter: 
doncarter521@embarqmail.com 
352-207-5434 
Ocala Florida, I will pick up at your  
residence or will work out a halfway  
somewhere. 
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Don Carter has for sale:  Email - doncarter521@embarqmail.com 
Ocala, FL.  Pick up at my residence or will work out halfway somewhere. 
 

Member Train Items For Sale 

(2) Aristo 
Craft 
#460191S 
Silver 
Meteor box 
cars, metal 
wheels. 
New in box 
#19912 and 
#19863 

 

Aristo Craft 
#46212 
IGA Foods Box 
car, Orange 
Medal wheels 
$45.00 
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Don Carter has for sale:  Email - doncarter521@embarqmail.com 
Ocala, FL.  Pick up at my residence or will work out halfway somewhere. 
  
Bachmann (?) 
Schuarzschild & 
Suizberger Co. Box 
car, CBT Co. 1675 
Plastic wheels, no 
box $30.00 

 

 

 

Bachmann (?) 
Heinz 57 
Varieties box car 
HJH Co. #484, 
no box 35.00 
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Bob Conant has for sale: Email - bobconant2@gmail.com  
Bradenton – Pick up at my house or will work out halfway somewhere.  
 

   H = Hook and loop KD = Kadee  

    AK = Aristo Knuckle BK = Bachmann Knuckle 

    LiK = Lionel Knuckle LK = LGB Knuckle 

    P = Plastic wheels M = Metal wheels 

        

   COUPLERS  BOX   

MANUFACTURER TYPE ROAD  WHEELS  PRICE                        NOTES 

        

NORTHEAST CABOOSE Drovers    25 Unbuilt wood kit by Ted Stinson 

NORTHEAST Snowplow Ted Stinson    25 Unbuilt wood kit 

LGB CABOOSE 2 axle C & S KD P Y 50 Detail, lights added, name removed 

ARISTOCRAFT CABOOSE, STEEL Chessie KD M Y 60 Low usage, colorful 

USA CABOOSE, Wood Pennsylvania KD M Y 60 Low usage 

UNKNOWN CABOOSE, STEEL ACL AK P N 20 Kitbashed by unknown, finished by RKC 

ARISTOCRAFT BOX, Steel Florida East Coast KD M Y 50 Blue 

ARISTOCRAFT BOX, STEEL Florida East Coast AK M Y 50 Red (tuscan) 

ARISTOCRAFT BOX, STEEL Seaboard Air Line AK M Y 40 Has one replacement truck frame 

USA BOX, Steel Chessie KD M Y 40  

KALAMAZOO ? Flat Star Wars H P N 50 Pageant car; unused 

LGB BEER CAR Zillertal Bier barrel H P Y 150  

LIONEL REEFER, Wood Tropicana KD M Y 40 Orange # 87103 

USA REEFER, Wood Tropicana KD M Y 40 Orange # 147 

USA REEFER, Wood Tropicana KD M Y 40 Pink/white grapefruit # 565 

USA REEFER, Wood Tropicana KD M Y 40 Orange # 146 

USA REEFER, Wood West India Fruit KD M Y 40 Yellow # 725 

USA REEFER, Wood West India Fruit KD M Y 40 Yellow # 725 

BACHMANN TANK Tropicana KD M Y 75 Custom by RKC 

LGB TANK FGRS Convention KD M Y 50 Yellow Liquid Sunshine 

ARISTOCRAFT EGGLINER Christmas AK  N 50  

ARISTOCRAFT EGGLINER Atlantic Coast Line AK  N 50  

ARISTOCRAFT EGGLINER Santa Fe AK  N 75 Bright chrome finish 

ARISTOCRAFT EGGLINER Ladybug 1AK, 1H  N 50  

LGB ENG, DIESEL 2 axle D&RGW #50 LK  Y 100 Very low usage 

HARTLAND ENG, DIESEL, MACK Black Mack H  Y 60 New 

ARISTOCRAFT ENG, DIESEL, U25B Chessie AK  Y 150 Good condition, very very colorful ! 

BACHMANN ENG, STEAM 2-4-2T Undec KD  Y 100 Spectrum Baldwin tank loco 

LGB ENG, STEAM 2-6-6-2 Sumpter Valley KD  Y 950 Part No. 22892; Includes programming device 

BACHMANN ENG, STEAM 4-6-0 Circus KD  N 150 Barrys Big Train chassis, some detailing 

BACHMANN ENG, STEAM Shay Eli Thomas KD  Y 300 Very low usage 

BACHMANN HANDCAR Gray   Y 40 With trailer 

ARISTOCRAFT PCC Trolley Baltimore   Y 100  

BACHMANN STREETCAR, OPEN United Elec   Y 88 Very low usage 

LGB TENDER Black H M Y 50 Sound Tender 

        

ARISTOCRAFT ENG, DIESEL, FA Santa Fe H  Y 100  

ARISTOCRAFT ENG, DIESEL, FB Santa Fe 1KD,1H  Y 100  

ARISTOCRAFT COACH Santa Fe AK M Y 90 Streamlined 

ARISTOCRAFT DINER Santa Fe AK M Y 90 Streamlined 
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ARISTOCRAFT DOME Santa Fe AK M Y 90 Streamlined 

ARISTOCRAFT OBSERVATION Santa Fe AK M Y 90 Streamlined 

        

BACHMANN ENG, STEAM 4-6-0 East Broad Top KD  N 90 Late Bachmann "Plus" loco 

LGB HOPPER East Broad Top KD P Y 50 Low usage 

LGB HOPPER East Broad Top KD P Y 50 Low usage 

LGB HOPPER East Broad Top KD P Y 50 Low usage 

LGB HOPPER East Broad Top KD P Y 50 Low usage 

LGB HOPPER East Broad Top KD P Y 50 Low usage 

BACHMANN CABOOSE East Broad Top KD M Y 50 Very low usage 

        

HARTLAND ENG, DIESEL, MACK Black; Vinyard RR H  N 60 Part of a set 

HARTLAND GONDOLA Black, Vinyard RR H M N 20 Part of a set 

HARTLAND GONDOLA Black, Vinyard RR H M N 20 Part of a set 
 

   
 
 The Gulf Coast & Central Florida RR (Bushnell Station Museum) is having a Pola 
Building sale with special pricing to FGRS Members.  To Purchase please call 
Bushnell Station - 352-250-0905 
This is an open box sale - any pieces missing you must contact Pola 
 

Part#    MSRP  
FGRS 

Pricing 

330850 Silverton Wdn Trn Station 
 $          
209.99  

 $       
159.59  

330852 American Signal Tower 
 $            
99.99  

 $         
75.99  

330880 Store Shed w/Office 
 $          
129.99  

 $         
98.79  

330909 Open platform set 
 $          
119.99  

 $         
91.19  

330911 Brick Engine House 2-Trk 
 $          
339.99  

 $       
258.39  

330915 Signal Tower Stellwerk 
 $          
199.99  

 $       
151.99  

330920 Small coaling station 
 $          
219.99  

 $       
167.19  

330953 Iron Railing           8/ 
 $            
33.99  

 $         
25.83  

330970 Telephone pole w/light 
 $            
33.99  

 $         
25.83  

331019 Detached House w/Stone 
 $          
209.99  

 $       
159.59  

331021 Flower Shop 
 $          
249.99  

 $       
189.99  

331021 Flower Shop 
 $          
249.99  

 $       
189.99  

331022 Farm Sho 
 $          
309.99  

 $       
235.59  
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331023 Winery 
 $          
259.99  

 $       
197.59  

331023 Winery 
 $          
259.99  

 $       
197.59  

331023 Winery 
 $          
259.99  

 $       
197.59  

331060 Steel Girder Bridge 
 $          
339.99  

 $       
258.39  

331079 Hunters Tower w/Manger 
 $            
36.99  

 $         
28.11  

331079 Hunters Tower w/Manger 
 $            
36.99  

 $         
28.11  

331088 Machine Shed 
 $          
109.99  

 $         
83.59  

331090 House on Fire 
 $          
259.99  

 $       
197.59  

331090 House on Fire 
 $          
259.99  

 $       
197.59  

331701 Large Windmill 
 $          
449.99  

 $       
341.99  

331706 Water Tower Brick City 
 $          
409.99  

 $       
311.59  

331722 Log Cabin 
 $          
159.99  

 $       
121.59  

331722 Log Cabin 
 $          
159.99  

 $       
121.59  

331722 Log Cabin 
 $          
159.99  

 $       
121.59  

331752 Extra stall f/roundhouse 
 $          
189.99  

 $       
144.39  

331770 Relief House I w/Dsply Wn 
 $          
254.99  

 $       
193.79  

331775 Relief House/Botique 
 $          
229.99  

 $       
174.79  

331777 Relief House w/Boutique 
 $          
289.99  

 $       
220.39  

331777 Relief House w/Boutique 
 $          
289.99  

 $       
220.39  

331777 Relief House w/Boutique 
 $          
289.99  

 $       
220.39  

331784 Waldau Storage Hall 
 $            
99.99  

 $         
75.99  

331788 Garden Hut Summerhouse 
 $            
79.99  

 $         
60.79  
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             From the Newsletter Desk 
                        Paul Wagner 
 

                   Keep those Cards and Letters Coming In, Folks! 
 
Please send me some notes about your summer travels and railfanning.  We’d all like 
to hear about it.   I notably have not received much about our members’ visit to 
Nashville for the National Garden Railway Convention.  I know a number of you went, 
it would be especially good to share your experiences from that trip.   
 
In case you missed the notice, the latest issue of  Garden Railroading News bi- 
monthly magazine is available for reading online or download.  You can get the 
current issue, and all back issues, always free, at: 

https://www.grnews.org/ 
    They’re always looking for more articles of interest, so send in anything you think 
would interest other garden railroaders.   
 
Sorry, haven’t had a chance to correct the problem with our FGRS.org website 
displaying incorrectly on many cell phones and tablets.  I’ll continue to work on it, 
and I’m sure it will be working properly soon.  Please bear with us. 

Email – FGRS.Newsletter@gmail.com 
Phone 941-445-0409 
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FGRS Membership Application for 2021 
 

The Florida Garden Railway Society (FGRS) invites you to join a group of people who 
share a common Interest in large scale trains, both indoors and outdoors, or modules. 
We are a group of individuals, couples, and families who enjoy socializing with others 
and participating in train related activities.   
Dues for 2021:    $20/YR for single or family memberships.  
Annual dues includes a subscription to FGRS Newsletter, via web and email. If you 
cannot receive the newsletter via internet, a printed copy will be mailed to you.  All 
renewals are due in January. If you are interested in joining FGRS, or to renew your 
membership, please complete this application and send a check payable to  
Florida Garden Railway Society (FGRS) 
Attn: Jay Archer, Florida Garden Railway Society,  
P.O. BOX 2695  
Dunedin, FL  34697-2695 
  
Name:_______________________________________________________________ 
 
Street:_______________________________________________________________ 
 
City:_________________________________________________________________ 
 
State:_________  Zip:___________    
 
Phone#:________________________________________ 
 
E-Mail:_________________________________________ 
 
Would you like your information shared with the club members (only)? Yes___ No___ 
 
 
Name badges are $12 each. If mailed add $1.00. The badge has two lines: One for 
your name, and the other line can have the town where you live, or the name of your 
railroad. 
 

 

 First Badge: 

Name:__________________________ 

Town or RR Name: 

_______________________________ 

 Second Badge: 

Name:_________________________ 

Town or RR Name: 

______________________________ 


